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fUs^lFftON
West Front Develops Favorably to The Alliai p
; ™y'LE '^bsQebii IMS ^sœjbm

Christine and Athabasca 
Rivers Have Become 

Gorged With Ice

■
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pjjnjyiting
pb5PGE TO resist

CONSCRIPTION was 
taken in IRELAND

Hundreds of Thousands Sub
scribe to Doctrine of 
Armed Resistance

APPEAL BY CLERGY

Nationalists lolPoIlow Pre
cedent Set by Carson,

Declares Dillon

AUTHORITIES ACT

!
*4

TWO CENTS

I) 11

on »orces
it:Negotiations In Progress for 

Some Time Have Been 
ComiietedPAST FEW WEEKS ON TWO FRONTS Avm

;?i.tl.e-dA™,n^rr5otr,Se,S Gains for Haig’s Forces T"

atawasa'sysas Usl Ni»ht kzù ï fi==“«£
iturned°oYer°to the® Ontod^Jrator GERMANS REPULSED {5* &t ^"^Rapid^ten mita
use in «he war. M tor _____ ^ b,el°w House River, where tlys set-

Both govemmei ts of the shim-1 Strnntr AHaoL r„„ xt ,r? 11-164 t0 Hee to the hills for
builders manifested a spirit of co- Attack On Far North safely,
j^eratiton tihrdugho ,t the pour par-1 °* Albert Was Beaten

Deliveries of the ves'selg will be
gin in April of th s 
continue until T919

BERLIN BELITTLES
BLAZEAT MANSEL Were Surprit 

Damage Caused by Fire in 
Old Hungary Slight,-says 

Official Statement

:
-

V

and Disap
pointed to Learn British 

Were Not Starving
French Troops Now With" 

Haig’s Men Oh the Ypres - 
Salient

LULL IN~C(WLICT

German Attacks oh Picardy 
Battle Front Are Not 

Resumed

REVIEW OF SITUATION -

ENEMY LOSSES HEAVY
r,y Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, April 22.—A fire on

SfaTEC-reofficial statement issued in Berlin. 
Ihe damage was slight and work In 
the Zeppelin yards 
area.

London, April @2—(via Reuter’s 
Ottawa agency )-nAfter quotiny 
sinking figures gathered trogn offi
cer prisoners to support statements 
of heavy enemy lessee, the corres
pondent says that the enemy have 
■been eating fallen horses along the 
Bapaume road and have expressed 
much dissatisfaction on discovering 
that the reports the British troops 
were staying were untrue, which 
fact was borne out hy the capture of 
well-sitodked canteens during the re- 
recent advance.

French troops and artillery have 
■been in action shoulder to shoulder 
with our men and It is inxposeible 
to over-rate morale effect upon the 
later who have unbounded’ confi
dence in the heroism and fighting 
qualities of our Allies.

The liason 'between the Anglo- 
French army staffs are working 
with the utmost harmony and high 
efficiency.

-ra. Fla. O',. ti£K?^,SÏÏ£JÏ*S5Æ
destroyed hv’slith t* ' stents’ was 64 British -battalions and expressed 
$i0flfind by^6e’ Ioss placed at unfeigned satisfaction with all and 
* ’ _______________ saw our improved positions.

Thursday the dams broke, 
on both rivers and the flood rushed 
down upon Fort McMurray.

The Christina just before it reach
ed the Clear Water Rivor, carried 
away the new 400 foot pile bridge 
of the A. and G. W„ (marooning a 
work train and -the regular mixed 
train which had just returned from 
the end of steel. The situation is 
still serious.

OffDy Courier Leased rWire

conscription by all possible 
moajis has been administered by 
priests and subscribed to in a 
quiet, uneffusivo manner, bv
hundreds of thousands of peo- 
p*e’ „iro,ln ever> Catholic pulpit 
conscription was the subject ot 
discourse, and the action of the 
bishops and political 
was explained.

year and will iARTILLERY ACTIVEnet hamp-was :

CZECHS MAY 
BE KILLED 
WHOLESALE

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 22—The British 

*?J.afn<?®d, «heir Unes slightly last 
night in local operations on tooth cyf 
the principal fronts, the warolfflcte 
announces. /

■Gains

A despatch from Geneva on April 
lo reported that enormous loss was 
caused by a fire on the preceding 
Saturday in the Zeppelin works 
Mansel, near Friedrichshafen. The 
plant was destroyed and vast quan
tities of raw material weer burned. 
Two large Zeppelins and forty air
planes also were lost. The number 
of;victims was said to be consider- 
Uties of jaw material were burned, 
than 24 hours and was interspersed 
by frequent explosions which 
be heard in Switzerland.

pl :̂
whnwCidev. ,where to • strike next, 
while fresh troops and new supplies 
a*e being brought forward.

Meanwhile French reinforcements 
are pouring in behind the British
fghh fcTreïc1?, tTroop9 are now with 
Field Marshall Haig’s men op both 
the northern and southern legs bJ? " 
the -salient south of Ypres. Neat’ 
3**®°. °“ the southern leg, the 
British have driven th* Germans 
rrom sbme advanced posts, ln this

Charge Reduced to Man- Safriu.SSU'iS
slaughter, and Bail of $2,- the enemy artlllefy is mowTactitw

- non nivAn I riLt ery 4uels continue violent
Uvw VxlVen. I along most of the Picardy battle

ront, wheye the Germans are using 
guns of the biggest calibres. On 
the Somme front, the British advan-

When the preliminary hearing Bretonneux^nd8A® 
against George Duncan, charged To-dav th« p.™. ' -with the murder of Alfred Isaacs, gins Rs y8econd6mSrth £?M?8,T*kbe"
•was concluded in the Police Court ing separated 
this morning, Magistrate Livingston, French and with the British am* 
at the request qfcMi. E. Kelly, coun- still intact Where tim nert 
sel for the defence, and with the con- will failli* uncertain b£t friïïL 

. There has been coneideraiSe antil- Crown attorney, reduced are prepared to meet’it as thev hevw
lery activity on -both sid-es on dfriar charge to manslaughter, com- met the others. It is nrohehl» . « 
ent sectors of the British front ' m^^e4 ®uncan f°r trlal at the first Germans are not willing to

The enemy’s shelling hM been C^UTL°a 6Tpetcat Jurisdiction, and the Flanders attack without maMni
chiefly against Our positions astride ^i nnn L° b&il 011 two 8ureties another effort to drive in the «KWtl*
«he Somme and Ancre Tthrenein of„U’000 each- - ern leg and get behind Yntes ir„

a revolution Uhe Lens sector, in the neighborhood Th® only evidence taken was that emy activity south of Arras also hap 
journal published in Petrograd, he of Feetubert, and -in the of Hiarry Venton, whose testimony been noticed. ” *
took a leading part ia the organlza- «at.” ^pe tor" was to the main a repetition' of that Having withstood a violent rw
tion of the autonomous Czech-SIovak -----------—«♦._________ which he gave at the inquest on man infantry attack in force «hé.
armÿ and the dissemination of anti- w v tw » _ Friday afternoon. Mr. Kelly then American troops on the sector
German and anti-Austrian propw LULL M/Tl.F. a8^®4 that the pharge against the. northwest of Toul have driven (Sto
garni a amohg the prisoners of war w * * *-^*-/ prisoner be reduced 'to/manslaughter gnemy from the positions he gained1
Sn ^Russia. \Jf\rmy » * c*rr\ in order that ,he mlSht be admitted Saturday and have restored the eti-

Knss Ambassador to Germany. ilV/1 f i/I J f bail., A. J. Wilkes, Crown' at- uation completely. The America*
Moscow, Tuesday, April 16.—(By _______ torney, demurred, pointed out that main positions held out against the

The Associated Press).—Adolph Rosnnm*!»- r * . by application to the Attorney- enemy, but he occupied advance
Joffe has been named Russian am- lvesuinPuOIl OI Active Hog- General bail could be allowed, and ments from which he wàs ejected
bassador to Germany and is leaving tillties on Wag* promising to aid Mr. Kelly’s applica- Sunday in a counter-attack. To the
Moscow to-night with his staff. On r t 11 " „ ^ron* Uon- At the same time, he stated Saat the French lines have been re.
his way to Berlin he will meet Count IS Impending’ that he had no ejection tox reducing established.
von Mirbach, German ambassador to „ ——— the charge, as this would in' all . Indications are that the German*
Russia. By Courier Leased Wire probability he done laiter, , in any ‘“tend to make the attack the start

M. Joffe was chairman of the first „ London, April 22 —(Via Rente, v ?aS?" A* the r®iuest of the magis- effort to separate the Amerl-
Ruesian peace delegation at Brest- °ttawa agency)—The lull tn h-5 frate’ he therefore consented to the 6a“ and French troops and perhaps
Litovsk. He is only thirty-four battle Is not expecte,i tn i==? i 1 induction. wipe out the American sector. Gen-'
years old and is a Bolsheviki Social- despite the inclemency o? ttof weat'h’ m Wv n th^ h6aJ'ing Ah* opened, f,,aLtPîrsh,ng’Ji, ™en- however,
tit. He spent a lon'g term in exile to er, with wind and rL h" Mr. Kelly clashed with Mr. Wilkes f‘ “®htQ^e5perately afid only retired
Siberia and at one time lived In mans are licking ^!er" în tïle matter of the taking of from Seichprey before overpowering
Germany. ” their rZLtlg *heir hurts after further evidence. numbers. The enemy was not abl*

Ex-Premier of Austria Dead. do not mean ♦fa!hm5 a?4 evl4ently A. J. Wilkes submitted that the b°14 tIle village and soon eva- 
Amsterdam, April - 22.—Baron are ready tn 1' re"attack untlî they Magistrate had already given judge- ®“at®4 jt. They did not attack

Gautsch von Frankenthurn, former Thev are hLint a great scale- m®nt’. and th'at a11 remained was the a A1? fuaday was compàrativ
Austrian Premier, is dead at his ,n„„\.iAre being openly and enor- actual commtotal, WMdh -had merely y Quiet eastpf St. Mlhiel.
home to Vienna, says a despatch to- hi., , rein/orced’ but the Allies been adjourned until after the in- _ , I>ench Official 
day from the Austrian capital. 3tfe”Sthened their forces. Qu88t- Paris, April 22.—German raid*

Baron Gautsch von Frankenthurn l1 18 not Ukely the next thrust Ml.Kelly asked to be allowed to 1.1 °* the Avre River fnd near
had been three times Austrian Prem- , 1,1 be,aay, ^Qr® effective in achiev- fa“ Ventbn (for the defense, as the "helms, were repulsed last nlgbt.
1er, his last .term In that office a ilng a 'l®61840!! than that of a month Iat,ter ™8ht not be able to be pres- lhe war office announces.
'brief one, coming to a close late’ to I fg.6’ when the German people were ®n,,Z°r the later trial. The statement follows
1911, nealy three years before the told to expect a speedy triumph. .. Cannot the evidence he gave at “A German raid last night east 
outbreak of the European war. His . The expectation on this side, in- the ™Quest 'be used? inquired the of the Avre ln the region of Then- 
name had nqt figured frequently aee4> |8 that the battle may last rat®; » ,16S’ was repulsed. We took prlsoe-
since in Austrian political chron- wel1 through the summer. For on- a , can stated Mr. Wilkes, who ers. Another Gonrnnn raid, east »t
icles. He was 67 years of age. His thing, it will henceforth be impess- <Jeclaredj. that the défendent had Rhelms gained no greater success
father was a Government emmloye ,lble for the enemy to benefit bv a r, t0 call witnesses at the "Active artillery fighting am
end Ms title of baron was an ac- strategic surprise similhr to that of hearIn*-, The magistrate tinned at different poinfls on the
quired one, conferred to 1889. March 21, when they attacked on a =„ concur to this, however, and front."

The baron’s early essays to poll- front of fifty miles all°"ed v®nton to,be called,
tics were along educational lines and All the enemy’s onslaught!, hitp 5®a parried man resl-
he was accounted a retourner of note erto have toitod to attain th^ir .d Œ 209 ^est MU1 «• He has 
during the years he was head of jective on account of 'been °7?B1asi *>»t not in the trench-
educational affairs ln.Austria. He bility of using reserves and i ls Ualble to 'be called up for
lmet with less success, however, in in the crowding im a ï??e (8.6Pfl“' He had been friendly
trying to compose racial differences % half nf me„MrP+ai an^ wlth Unseen family for about
id the monarchy during his premier- HavehmueV nAi”t ^h? trian»le a mj°nth- and had visited the house 
ships although he bore a consider- Hazebrouck, Amiens and Noyon on two or three occasions. On theable reputation as an adept attorn- £?tehse* IT „°^glnally ««PPHed Sunday in question, he was present 4“«‘ioa he was passing Duncan’s
promise with a weeks rations are virtually and also Mrs. Summerhayes, a Mr home when the latter called 1

starving to a devastated region, HazeM, Mrs. Gerrard and Isaacs, be- Teuton first heard of the
which is difficult to revictual as the «ides Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and their about tea o’clock
ground is «marshy and pitted, with llttle gjrl. After dinner witness had 'When' he left the Duncan 
shell holes constantly under .fire. ,two drtoks, and left the (house about °e,y^rd waa aSleeP on th 

There Is a great concentration of J*a.^ Past four. Isaacs.bad left aibout Have you seen any of 
shell fire at Mount Kemm-el, which balf a“ hour before, and only Mrs. S??,?erned 8,11067
is already stripped of trees. Thfs ^ei-rard and the Duncans were in w“kes- [
is probably the scene of the next ,tbe, bouée. Witness did not retura, . 1 8aw Duncan only In the court
big attack. a»4 to was not present when any ^ere;, 1 8a» Mrs. Duntan on Scttuv

dtsturbance took place. The evidence day' ... ,i
of Mrs. Gerrard, to the effect that You dldl not see her before the

omHe is the only son of Capt. Van toy^on me floor^tn^decS “Hon’t think so.’’
«nK O r^,h^VMrfa7 absolutely untrue ’ 6 a ed "Did Mrs. Duncan ever apeak t.
ateo overeeas ' * 8 ?arl,er Ia tho afternoon Durican yo“J*out th® \
also overseas. had showed witness a revolver, but ™ot a word, sir.” ' |

there was no quarrel of any kind. Or anyone else?” " f
“What became of the gun?” ,™°’ s,r’ .1 1

queried the magistrate. . Do you know when Isaacs went
"I couldn’t telVyou.” to the bouse?”
Duncan had showed witness other 8*.r ”

articles also, Which he had pur- .. y as he upstairs when? you left 
chased in Buffalo. There was noth- th®Jouî®?" , ' \
lng In the nature of a quarrel. „îî0' he had left.’’ ~ •
,J WUa6ss 18 not related to any ot ..f14 yo",866 him go.»
ine parties'concerned. He was bom Î, 8aw go downstairs, with 
to Somerset, England, and came to,hls hat on” x *
Canada five years ago, bringing hie -------->
wife Out some months later, prior u.,,., „to enlistment he had been employed Imen am and,.Austrian me.
near Dundas. His discharge from >d statl<, î^v0 ® ^!UlaBC* 6y Dnlt- 
the army was due to defective feet Jii î. Governmnt agents aeft’- 
He had first called at the Duncati s^on as “Æ loterD6d ™
home when taking an Inventory of u6? d?nl wll80n elgns *
coal for tho city. On the Sunday in j class o^ enemy allens W°men ln

at

DUNCANWAS 
COMMITTED 

FOR TRIAL

were made ait Villers-Bre- 
tonneux and Albert; on «he Somme 
font and Rebecq, at the tip 
Flanders Salient.

A strong local attack by the Ger- 
™a°® an th® ilar north of Albert was 
turned aflter the enemy Jhad ctip-
p^its °ne °f the ,Brlttoh advanced

The statement follows;
’Early in the night a strong local 

attack, accompanied by heavy shel
ling, was made by the enemy against 
“JrnJ>aBiïi,on8 in the neighborhood 
of Masimn, north ofl Albert, after
w^firh tî?,gMog' in the course of 

i y„.ch the enemy suceeded in cap- 
22.~“Much i one of our 'EdvRnpp/i n/vota®®n®6yn is felt here over the rate or j ®he attack was repulsed. ’

11,000 Czech troops who deserted I Wé improved our uositinna 
from the Austrian army to join the slightly during the nfehtP to the 
Russians at the beginning of the I Vlllers Bretomieux, Algert and Ro 
war, and, who, according to Vienna hecq eecbere, 04 Ro'
newspapers, have been captured by 
the Germans advancing into the 
Ukraine. Mem her stiS*5«the Czech- 
Slovak National Council said here it 
was feared that most of the prison
ers, or at least the officers, might 
hé summarily executed.

Among those reported captured Is 
Dr. Bohdan Pavlu, who, priori to the 
war was an editor of The Prague 
Daily Narodni Listy. As editor of 
the Czecho-SIovak

of the
leaders

The

£#?=
Sï-a *““■ Th® practice

to many cases was for 
the priest to rend the pledge, 
8®nte"r® by sentence, the peo
ple reciting after hiar. in 
othw cases the pledge was given

la,le,ng of h«*ds or the 
signing of a paper.

, ,b*?hoPs took part with
terto^SÎ* ï16,^ ln “dmhhs- 
teitog the pledge, addressing
îf? S8®!4® and generally warn-

«fi ssa'TS-rsiact in co-operation.
' i^X0^0SS- address- 

81 Skibbereen, potot- 
. ®ut that the conscription

woMd «nf iîL0t H* “«de and » 
“,”t.be ,nadc for many

5S&/2?» to™’,:nd he
ro,.i “ *7 11 \nc People were

Eleven Thousand Who De
serted From Austrian 

Army Retaken

MAY BE EXECUTED

could
I

-*■

I

Itry Courier Leased Wire
Washington, AprilEARTHQUAKE SHOOK

SOUTH CALIFORNIA
fTHE EVIDENCE TAKEN

'•C

Property Damage M^feeach $150,606—Business Districts 
of Two Towns in Ruins, While Hwtdreds 

Are Homeless

«ee-.

By Courier Leased Wire

Los Angeles, Cal., April 22.—More than one-third of the 
business district of San Jacinto, and a smaller proportion of that 
ot Hornet, both in Riverside County, about seventy miles east of 
here, were in rums to-day, and scores of residences in the two

& is t at
Pe Pr°Perty damage is estimated at from $100,000 to 

$150,000 m the two places. Half a dozen other towns and cities 
including Los Angeles, suffered minor damage, confined mainly 
to plate glass windows atid shattered cornices

!

-
Control Taken Over

authoring ,April 22—The military 
f ,, ltles have taken over control

post nfn'lnCiPal dri8il railways, the 
-^S accord an.d t6,®Phone exchan-
at rorir , S? t0 the correspondent 
at Cork of The Da,ily Chronicle It 
ti added that the police 
removed all 
from

|

on Saturday
where ^“^^hops ?™uX

Follow Ulster’s Lead
cia?ertb,p’ A?ril 21—(By the Asso- 
lated Press)—Nowhere dees any 

disturbance or even excitement seem 
io have occurred either at 
Pledge-taking meetings or at mini- 
®r°usr Political gatherings through- 
>Jt Ireland to-day ia,t which 

• cription was denounced 
terms.

Joseph Devlin, in a speech at Bel
fast said that the Irish were in a 
Position of being able to defend 
tiieir action on the notable preced
ent set by Sir Edward Carson and 
ms friends by forming a revolution
ary party against the Home Rule 
will.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 21.—A 
serious earthquake of approxiamtely 
twenty seconds’ duration shook the 
entire southern portion of Califor
nia at 3.33 this afternoon. Dozens of 
plate glass windows in Los Angeles 
stores were broken and several 
men were injured in panics at thea
tres in Los Angeles. The damàge 
was qtote extensive.

One fatality was reported, a man 
being trampled to death in the rush 
of crowds on the Municipal Pier at 
Santa Monica, near here.

Chimneys were shaken down in 
various localities. / At San Bernard
ino, about seventy-five miles east of 
here, a brick building was reported 
to have collapsed.

According to authenticated re
ports, Hemet and San Jacinto, ln 
Riverside county, were entirely de
stroyed by the earthquake. There 
are no telephone or telegraph wires 
in operation, but persons who escap- 
ed to nearby points reported serious 
destruction of property and loss of 
life.

J. • i

wo lf

)
the -

oon- 
in strong 6- fii

Dondon, April 22—News that the 
birthday of Shakespeare is to be 
celebrated in America as well as in 
England is welcomed by The Daily
£eitgrap?’_^.hIcb 8Bys that there 
8eV6/y Justification for a movement 

like this, for America always has
pât™ed ltS birthrlght to Shakes-

U. S. CASUALTIES. .
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, April 22.—The cas
ualty list to-day contained 71 names, 
divided as follows:

Killed ln action, 10; died of 
wounds, 5; died of accident, 1; died 
of disease, 4; other 
wounded, 49. "

The campaign for $500,000 by the 
Brooklyn Federation of Jewish 
Charities, which began on April 1, 
ended with the announcement that 
$300,000 had been raised.

When a gasoline can which he 
was holding exploded, John Roach, 
of Thessalon, was so badly burned 
that he died soon afterwards.

i

2;causes,
y Si** 6

‘ To-day,” he said, "we are fol
lowers of Carson. ’

Message From Australia 
Dublin. April 22.—John Dillon of 

*ne Nationalist party in the House 
of Commons, has received the fol
lowing cablegram from Arch 
ixelly of Sydney on behalf 
Australian hierarchy;

‘‘Considering the persistent re- 
iüsal of respective governments to 
liant Honje Rule to Ireland, despite 
the votes of the British people and 
petitions from the Dominion, we. 
voicing Irish aed Australian demo
cratic sentiment, call upon the gov
ernment to grant home rule for Ire
land forthwith and considering the 
invariable failure of coercion in 
Ireland, we , strenuously protest 
against any attempt by the British 
Government to conscript Ireland.”

5
:

be?énKN,»7oa,tS™Hkïi,cb™S
s.h,k'ssi^,rrHS!
Kiss granted permission. The brok
er explained that he and his wife 
were native Americans.

German Aviator Dead 
London, April 22—Captain. Bares 

von Richthofen, the famous Germas, 
aviator, has been killed, Reuter's 
correspondent at British headquart
ers reports.

hbishop 
of tee

»

W £ ■

Encourage Kaiser.
Amsterdam, April 22.—Berlin 

newspapers report that the Natiohal 
Liberal Party leaders have decided 
unanimously to send a telegram to 
Emperor William recommending 
that he accept the crowns of the 
former Rusfcian Governments of 
Esthonla and Livonia. 1

v .
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WEATHER BULLETIN

UEUT. VAN5*Toronto, April 
SOMÇ- pcoclT attciw] 22.— The baro- 

; ‘x> mAmx Patriotic 
; ncELTHCt ThC-f 
1 FoR&eT To PiaKT 
: MXX POTATOES m

i
Tr Tv

meter is 
quite low

Inow
_ ipi over 
Ontario and Que 
bec and rela
tively high to 
the south 
west. The wea
ther is showqry 
from Ontario to 

Maritime 
Provinces and 
fair in the west
ern provinces. 

Forecasts.
^Ziinmie” ^

scattewdshowert, but partly fair. 
Tuesday northwest vit rids, fair and
tfool.

S0MEREN* 'v

MAN’S SPINE 
FRACTURED

Following a fall sustained 
while he was at work to , the 
shipping room of the Pratt and 
Letchworth plant, just before 
noon to-day, John F. Sag*, of 
126 Charlotte street, was hur
ried to the hospital, and is be
lieved to have sustained tt frac
ture to the spine. He is being 
attended by Dr. O. W. Barber, 
and hie condition at two o’clock > 
this afternoon was reported as 
being very critical.

,W
fSustains Injuries at the 

Front
and

i

Miss Van Sotaneren, 1X5 St. Paul’s 
Avenue received the sad word to
day that her nephew, Lieut Van 
Someren was wounded on the 15th 
In the leg, anm and face. He left 
here with the 125th. and was later 
transferred to the :54 th. While ln 
this city, he was on the Staff of the 
'Bank of Commerce and much 
Mked-by all. His many friends will 
hope for more cheering news later
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i3, 3.58. 5.58, 7.58. 10 22 p.m. 
iterford 8.21. 8.52, 10.18 a.m4 
18. 4.18, «18, 8.18. 10.42 
•oe 8.34, 8.12, 10.31 « m.,
1. 6.31. 8.31. 10.55 p.m.
I- ri^^or 8 50 0 90 1 0 50 
r.nCLPU AND NORTH 
ntford 6.30 a m. — For Galt, 
lerslon and all point» north 1

$2m8i,

itford 3.55 p m.—For QaelplL 
RD-TILLSONBURO LINB. 
itford 10.40 a.m.—For Tlll- 
t Dover and St. Thomas. 
Itford 5.15 p.m. — For Till* 
t Dover and St. Thomas.
0 — Arrive Brantt'vd 1.0

T. R. ARRIVALS
: — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a.
; 0.50 a.m. ; 1 53 p.m. ; 3.50 p. 

S.28 p m.
-Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.| 
» a.m. ; 3.52 p m. ; 6.52 p.m. J

Talo and Goderich
— Arrive Brauftord —10.06

— Arrive Brantford — 6.61 

V. G. AND B.

, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.
8.18, 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12.1*,
6.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.
lorris 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m.,
., 6.15, 6.31. 8.31. 10.41 p.m. 
Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m- 
8, 4.48. 6.32, 6.481 8.48, 11*3

,9,30. 1130 a.m. 1.30, 6*0, 
11.30 p.m.
■w 9 55. 11.56, a.m., 1.66,
8.56 p.m.
ener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.0* 
0.08 p.m.
mday service on G., P. and 
d north.
ce on L. B. gnd N. aam# 
exception of first care 1* 
rs scheduled to leave Brant- 
al G-0Oa-m- aad 6.86 p.m, 
and 1.33 p.m. : ir 

— Arrive.«.«..ÎSTE*

Pays

nd N. Railway
November 11th. 1*17. 
er 8.05, 10.06 a.m. 12.66b 
DTH BVVND 
06 p.m
■ 8.10, 10'.0 a,m., 12.10, 8.1*

*,3U 8.38, 10.33 a m»
5.33, 8 33 p.v..
«1.0 street, Z OO, 7.18, 8 66 12.56, 2.56, 4.55, 8.65’, 5 ”

rrls 7.16, 7 33, 9 12, 11.1* 
toO, 4.55, 6.65, 8.65 p.m.
â8’'-79A5’q ai?5, 11 26 B IB-« 
26, t .26, 9.40 p.m.
rd 7.42, 8.00, 9 43, 11.4* 
42, 5.42, 7.42, 9 57 p.m. 
d 7.50, 6 20, 9.48. 114* 
45, 5.45, 7.46,’ lOOO’p.m 
»ant 8.02. 8.32, 958.11**

m.

f.60, 8.50. 8.50, 11.10
th bound
ver 6.45, 8.66, 8.45, 10*1 
12, 6.12, 7.12, 9.27 o m. [w»’ 8.12, 10.03, 1112 

t? J;13- 6-26. 10.18, 11*2
p, 7.12, 9.12 p.m.
M5. 6 25, 7.26, 9.28 p.m.
&ut 7.32, 9.46, 10.38 11 4M h 6.46, 7.46, 9.46 pirn " 
K, 7j4«3d 8 59’ 40.50, 11** 
r®’ 6-68, 7.58, 9.68 *.m. 
'7.45, 10.0V, ll.oo a.me

P.m.

sessional

f^CE, Specialist in 
he Eye,
’ice: Bank of Corn- 

Hours: 1.30 to 5 
» by appointment, 
tell 1885, machine 
ell 2430.

Ear, Nose

f Shoes

bachine finished all 
sizes 11 to 6. Al- 
of all kinds. W. 8 
Market Street.
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Dentist—-Latest 
Ithode of painless 
borne St., opposite 
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